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This paper is a discussion on pulsed interference validation requirements of the draft 
UAT SARPs. 
 



 
Pulsed Interference Validation Discussion 

 
 
The validation of the Pulsed Interference requirements of the draft UAT SARPs 
(§12.3.2.4.a, §12.3.2.4.b1, §12.3.3.4.b2) is summarized herein.  There are several sources 
of validation of the pulsed interference requirements.  Testing of the FAA Certified 
avionics Class A1H UAT receiver included test procedures that were conducted by the 
manufacturer to verify that the unit meets the pulsed interference requirements of the 
Minimum Operational Performance Standards (MOPS), RTCA/DO-282A.  The 
certification process of the FAA required documentation to verify conformance to these 
requirements.  The results of these tests provided by the manufacturer are included and 
described in UAT-SWG09/WP23.   
 
Secondly, during the development of the UAT MOPS, DME/TACAN interference tests 
were conducted on Pre-MOPS test units.  These tests were conducted to test and verify 
that the receiver selectivity requirements effectively minimized interference effects of 
off-channel DME/TACAN even in the worst-case DME/TACAN environments where 
UAT is expected to operate.  These tests along with simulation results verified that 
overall UAT receiver performance is achieved when considering the simultaneous 
interference effects from all systems, including self-interference in future high density 
scenarios.  The draft UAT SARPs has provided different receiver selectivity requirements 
for two receiver types, Standard and High Performance, which meet the performance 
objectives to support the intended applications of each equipage class.  Appendix D of 
the UAT Implementation Manual includes results from testing of the Pre-MOPS units.  
Figures D-8 through D-12 provide results for both Standard and High Performance 
Receivers for DME channels operating co-channel, 1 MHz and 2 MHz relative to the 
UAT frequency.  These results demonstrate performance that exceeds the pulsed 
interference requirements of the SARPS.   
 
Thirdly, pulsed interference tests were conducted by the manufacturer, and witnessed by 
the FAA, on pre-production UAT Ground Stations as part of the Factory Acceptance 
Testing required to be demonstrated for FAA test requirements of the Ground Based 
Transceivers (GBT).  These tests were identical to the tests required to be conducted by 
avionics to meet the certification requirements for Airborne Standard Receivers.  These 
test results also show that the GBT receivers meet the pulsed interference requirements of 
the draft UAT SARPs.   
 
Lastly, tests were conducted at the FAA William J Hughes Technical Center during the 
validation phase specifically for UAT SARPs validation of the pulsed interference 
requirements.  These tests were conducted on the certified avionics A1H UAT Receiver 
and the UAT SARPs Validation A3 Receiver, the production Standard Receiver modified 
with the enhanced filter of the High Performance Receiver.  The results of these tests are 
depicted in the figures below.   
 



As shown by the plots for both the Standard and High Performance Receivers, the units 
meet the requirements for 978 MHz on-channel interference requirements.  Both units 
marginally fail the 979 MHz DME/TACAN 1 MHz off channel interference 
requirements.  Both receivers achieve approximately 88 % Message Success Rate (MSR) 
at -90 dBm instead of the required 90% MSR at the specified DME/TACAN interference 
power level.  Both receivers miss the 980 MHz DME/TACAN 2 MHz off channel 
interference requirements, as shown by the Figures.  It takes an additional 6 dB of UAT 
power level to meet the 99% requirement at the DME/TACAN interference power level 
for both receiver types.   
 
Personnel at the Joint Spectrum Center, the major testing organization who have 
extensive experience in DME/TACAN testing and conducted significant portions of the 
Pre-MOPS interference tests, had encountered problems with the DME Test Set used in 
the FAA Technical Center testing when conducting off frequency tests.  They suggested 
that the Test Set has spectral spreading that requires compensation to use in the off 
channel testing portion of the testing.  This particular characteristic is a possible 
explanation for the results. 
 
 

 
 
 

SARPS 12.3.2.4 Interference Testing
GDL-90 Basic (1.2 MHz) Receiver
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DME Interference Test Results
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SARPS 12.3.2.4 Interference Testing
SARPS Validation A3 High Performance Receiver Model
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DME Interference Test Results
Result 1: _FAILS_ 12.3.2.4.a1 99% MSR @ -93 dBm
Result 2: _FAILS_ 12.3.2.4.c1 90% MSR @ -90 dBm
Result 3: Exceeds 12.3.2.4.c2 90% MSR @ -90 dBm

 
 
 
Following discussion within the UAT Subgroup, there was reservation in considering the 
pulsed interference requirements at 980 MHz as validated based on the above results.  It 
was suggested that if there was variation in spectrum characteristics of DME Test Sets 
that could account for the difference in results measured by the United States Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA) William J Hughes Technical Center (FAATC), the 
requirements may need to be modified to eliminate this ambiguity.   
 
It was agreed that the pulsed interference requirements should be: 1) based on DME 
transmitters spectrum requirements and be independent of DME Test Set spectrum 
differences, and 2) consistent with UAT operational performance requirements in 
realistic DME environments instead of performance derived from measurements on 
equipment with the receiver selectivity characteristics of the UAT draft SARPs §12.3.2.2.  
It was further agreed that the on-frequency pulsed interference requirements of 
§12.3.4.2.b2 and §12.3.4.2.c2 were considered validated by all validation test results.  It 
was also agreed that the 979 MHz one channel off pulsed interference requirements of 
§12.3.4.2.b1 and §12.3.4.2.c1 were considered validated by all validation test results.  
The FAATC results for the tests at 979 MHz that measured slightly below the 90% MSR 
minimum were considered within reasonable measurement tolerance to consider the 
results acceptable for validation purposes.  The 980 MHz pulsed interference requirement 
of §12.3.4.2.a1, which FAATC measurements indicated that the 99% MSR requirement 
was missed by 6 dB, was not considered validated.   
 



After reviewing the pulsed interference results of DME operating 2 MHz away from the 
UAT frequency, the operational impact of the results were assessed.  The level of -30 
dBm of DME at 980 MHz from a Ground DME/TACAN transponder was considered 
from an operational perspective.  First, the spectral containment of the DME transponder 
that is specified in ICAO Annex 10 Volume 1, SARPs Chapter 3, Specifications for 
Radio Navigation Aids, §3.5.4.1.3, subsection e is the appropriate standard to base 
spectrum containment assumptions for the purposes of power calculations for UAT 
interference from 980 MHz DME/TACAN transmitters.  For a 10 kW EIRP TACAN, a 
UAT receiver with a 0 dbi antenna would need to be within approximately 1300 meters 
or 0.7 NM to be subjected to the -30 dBm DME/TACAN signal levied in version 4.1 of 
the UAT draft SARPs.  An adjustment to the UAT draft SARPs requirement to -36 dBm 
at 980 MHz would be consistent with all four sets of test results discussed above, with the 
impact that a UAT Receiver would need to be 2600 meters (1.4 NM) to receive a 980 
MHz DME/TACAN signal originating from a 10 kW EIRP TACAN at the -36 dBm 
signal level.  It was agreed that this distance would normally be exceeded by airborne 
aircraft.  Aircraft on, or near, the ground could be closer to a 980 MHz DME/TACAN (or 
any DME/TACAN in the 980 MHz to 1213 MHz band) than this distance and still have 
acceptable ADS-B performance with regard to ADS-B system participants of interest, as 
those participants would be at relatively close range.  The impact of this change in 
requirement on UAT Ground Station siting near DME/TACAN transponders is discussed 
in Section 7.2 of the UAT Implementation Manual.   
 
Assuming that a 10 kW EIRP DME/TACAN at 980 MHz has a peak spectral density of 
75 dBm/MHz [based on a 3 microsecond pulse width], and meets the second adjacent 
channel DME SARPs requirement of 6 dBm/MHz, at 978 MHz (equivalent to 2 mW/500 
kHz), then the spectrum must be down by 69 dB at 978 MHz1.  Therefore, the revision 
4.1 of the UAT draft SARPs requirement levied at 980 MHz of -30 dBm would 
correspond to -99 dBm of on-channel 978 MHz energy being received by the UAT 
equipment under test.  Since the desired UAT signal in the Pulsed Interference test is at -
90 dB, the resulting Signal to Interference Ratio of 9 dB should have nearly no effect on 
UAT Receiver performance.  Given these DME/TACAN spectrum characteristics, the 
UAT Subgroup was of the view that the FAA FAATC tests might have involved a DME 
signal generator that outputs a higher level of power at a 2 MHz offset than did the DME 
signal generators used in the other three tests referenced above. 
 
As a result of the above discussions, it was agreed that modifying the UAT draft SARPs 
pulsed interference requirement from DME/TACAN at 980 MHz and above to require 
99% MSR at a DME/TACAN power level of -36 dBm instead of the original -30 dBm 
was appropriate.  The UAT Subgroup agreed that this revised requirement had been 
validated by the four sets of tests described above. 

                                                 
1 Less than a 69 dB roll-off at 978 MHz would be required for a DME/TACAN with an EIRP less than 10 
kW. 


